THE BUSINESS PREMIUM PACKAGE AT THE FULLERTON HOTEL
SINGAPORE OFFERS CONVENIENCE AND FINE HOSPITALITY IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY
Experience exceptional service in a historic setting where business stays are
enhanced by complimentary laundry pressing, shuttle services and lifestyle
experiences

6002

SINGAPORE, 24 March 2017 – With the Business Premium Package at The Fullerton Hotel
Singapore, business stays are not all about work. Guests can enjoy a short leisurely break
with the 30-minute Back Relief Massage from The Fullerton Spa or enrol in the complimentary
Fullerton Monument and Maritime Journey guided tours to learn about the history of the
Fullerton Building and Singapore’s historic waterfront. The Business Premium Package is
valid from 24 March 2017 to 28 February 2018.
With our strategic location near the Financial District, complimentary shuttle services and
complimentary daily laundry pressing, the business traveller is well-poised to carry out the
day’s challenge with greater efficiency. Guests can also look forward to spending evenings at
The Fullerton Heritage precinct with a broad selection of international cuisines served by 29
dining establishments.
“Business Premium Package” at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore:


Accommodation selection starting from Courtyard Room category



Best Rate Guarantee: If a guest finds a lower rate within 24 hours of booking, we will
match the rate and extend a further 10% discount on it



International buffet breakfast for one in Town Restaurant



Complimentary two-piece laundry pressing daily



Complimentary Fullerton Merlion cocktail



Complimentary departure transfer for suite bookings



30% off à la carte food bill at restaurants after 6:30 p.m.



20% off à la carte spa treatments



Complimentary use of Handy phone with unlimited mobile data and IDD Calls to 15
countries



Complimentary internet connectivity



Convenient access to Singapore’s key business buildings and main shopping belts
with our complimentary shuttle services



Complimentary Heritage Tours (Fullerton Monument Tour or Maritime Journey Tour)

For reservations and enquiries, please contact The Fullerton Hotel Singapore at
(65) 6533 8388 or email tfs.reservations@fullertonhotels.com
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About The Fullerton Heritage
Located where the dynamic developments of Marina Bay intersect with the world famous Singapore
skyline, and where the historic district meets the future, The Fullerton Heritage precinct is the focal
point for waterfront fine dining, upscale shopping and entertainment. The waterfront development’s
architecture combines both the historical and contemporary, adding vibrancy to the area’s longestablished cultural heritage and central business district. An exquisite dining and hospitality complex,
the precinct consists of The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore, The
Fullerton Waterboat House, One Fullerton, The Fullerton Pavilion, Clifford Pier and Customs House.
www.thefullertonheritage.com
About The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Gazetted as Singapore’s 71st National Monument, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore was once home to
the General Post Office, The Singapore Club and the Chamber of Commerce. It is a luxury hotel with
400 rooms and suites carefully designed to provide both business and leisure travellers with a
sanctuary of serenity and comfort in which to retreat and rejuvenate. Dynamically located in the heart of
the financial and arts districts, the hotel successfully blends rich heritage with contemporary style and
personalised service to offer guests a world-class accommodation experience. Epicureans can enjoy a
delectable array of dining selections. There are a total of 5 restaurants and bar in the hotel, namely
Town Restaurant which presents international buffets and an à la carte menu, Jade features authentic
Chinese cuisine, The Courtyard offers an Indian buffet, Japanese buffet and Afternoon Tea, and The
Lighthouse Restaurant & Rooftop Bar with breathtaking views of the bay serves authentic Italian
cuisine. Post Bar, which features the original ceiling and pillars of the General Post Office, is the
popular choice amongst the trendy elite.
Aside from the dining selections, The Fullerton Hotel also features an exquisite and intimate retail wing.
Guests seeking rejuvenation can pamper themselves with the indulgent treatments at The Fullerton
Spa. www.fullertonhotels.com

